Three raw waters of fundamentally different natural organic matter (NOM) character were treated by 13 magnetic resin using a bench scale method designed to mimic how the resin is used in continuous 
INTRODUCTION 28
Magnetic ion-exchange (MIEX ® ) resin has emerged as an effective technology for 29 treating waters containing natural organic matter (NOM). The principle driver for 30 using the resin has been to increase removal of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) to 31 reduce the disinfection by-product (DBP) formation of a water when compared to 32 using conventional coagulation alone. Use of the resin as a pre-treatment before 33 coagulation has consistently shown a reduction in DBP formation when compared to 34 
Magnetic resin dosing 135
A new bench scale approach was used to assess the performance of magnetic resin as 136 described in Mergen et al. (2006) in order to more appropriately mirror how the resin 137 is used operationally. In most bench scale magnetic resin testing protocols, fresh or 138 regenerated resin has been used singularly in batch tests before analysis on the treated 139 water is carried out. Whilst useful information can be found from these tests, this does 140 not reflect how the resin will be used at full scale. Given that between 5-10 % of used 141 resin is replaced with regenerated resin during the continuous operation of a magnetic 142 resin unit, used resin is continuously in contact with untreated water with only a small 143 fraction of fresh/regenerated resin added (Slunjski et al., 2000) . In this way, the resin 144 achieves service runs equivalent to 1250-2500 bed volumes (BV). In these 145 experiments, resin was contacted with raw water in individual jar tests for 15 146 consecutive times without regeneration to give an equivalent resin BV of 1500. Resin 147 doses were prepared by adding the required resin doses in to measuring cylinders and 148 allowed to settle for 2 hours. Any adjustments to the required resin dose were made 149 by adding or removing resin using a plastic pipette. Resin was added to 1 L of raw 150 water and mixed on a jar tester at 150 rpm. After each jar test, the treated water was 151 settled from the resin for 5 minutes and the supernatant poured-off and combined in to 152 one large sample containing water from each consecutive jar test. Subsequent jar testswere carried out with the same used resin with further 1 L samples of raw water added 154 to the settled resin and mixed on the jar tester as before. Analysis and further 155 experimentation was carried out on both the combined water and the separated water. 156
The combined water was then considered as being equivalent to that produced from 157 an operational magnetic resin works. EA West) on a jar tester. During coagulation, raw or resin pre-treated water was 168 stirred at 200 rpm for 1.5 minutes following the addition of ferric sulphate and the pH 169 adjusted using 1 M NaOH. After the rapid mix, the jars were stirred at 30 rpm for 15 170 minutes followed by a 15 minute settling period before water samples were taken for 171 analysis. The efficacy of coagulation after resin pre-treatment was compared to direct 172 coagulation of the raw water under optimised coagulation conditions. 173
174
The magnetic resin and coagulant doses reported were found as the optimums during 175 preliminary experiments using standard jar testing procedure. Resin was dosed at 10 176 mL L -1 for 10 minutes for all of the raw waters with a subsequent coagulant dose of 2 177 
Comparison of magnetic resin removal data 182
The removal of NOM using magnetic resin observed in this work was compared to 183 other data to determine if general water quality parameters could be used to identify 184 the potential of removing DOC from a water using the resin. The studies used in this 185
comparison have been summarised in Table 1 . Studies using resin in batch scale 186 studies were differentiated from studies using the resin in continuous operation 187 (including full-scale, pilot scale and the methodology used here). The NOM removal 188 using magnetic resin was normalised to a percentage removal of DOC and plotted 189 against raw water parameters of DOC, SUVA, hydrophobicity from XAD 190 fractionation and alkalinity. It was assumed that optimum resin operating conditions 191 were used in the data extracted from other sources. 192 193
RESULTS 194

Raw water characterisation 195
The three raw waters investigated showed very different physico-chemical properties 196 (Table 2) When resin treated water was subsequently combined with coagulation using low 259 coagulant doses, the combined resin + coagulation systems gave between 2-8 % 260
improved DOC removal when compared to conventional coagulation. The small 261 increase in removal was close to the limit of error on the instrument used for DOC 262 analysis, therefore some uncertainty was assigned to the conclusion that the combined 263 system led to improved NOM removal. The benefit of coagulation after resin pre-264 treatment was greatest for increasing water hydrophobicity, with increased DOC 265 removal of 8, 45 and 63 % seen for Draycote, Barcombe and Albert respectively. water, the methodology adopted in this work gave a better indication of how much 327 NOM could be removed for more realistic resin loadings likely during continuousoperation. For the hydrophilic waters, one-off use of the resin has resulted in more 329 variable DOC removal ranging from 43-79 % depending on the water investigated 330 (Table 3) . It was shown in this work that consecutive uses of the resin resulted in 331 more consistent NOM removal for hydrophilic water types. Therefore, for these 332 waters, one-off jar tests will give an indication of the likely removal using magnetic 333 resin in continuous operation. 334
335
Further comparison of removal data was made with magnetic resin studies where 336 more detailed water characteristics were given (Figure 7 ). These figures were 337 generated from the studies listed in There was a similar distinction between the average removals for single use resin 361 investigations and waters that contained greater or less than 50 % hydrophobic NOM 362 from fractionation as was seen for high and low SUVA waters. When more than 50 % 363 of the raw water DOC was hydrophobic, DOC removal with magnetic resin was 71.0 364 ± 7.8 % compared to 49.6 ± 20.5 % for <50 % hydrophobic DOC. For continuous use 365 of the resin, the relationship between the DOC removal and the hydrophobicity 366 decreased with increasing hydrophobicity from 55 to 25 % (however, these three 367 points were generated from the continuous bench scale methodology used in this 368 study). There was no relationship between the alkalinity of the raw water and the 369 removal seen with the resin for all of the studies investigated. 370
371
In summary, bulk water properties did not provide a clear indication of the potential 372 removal of NOM by magnetic resin. This relates to the inherent variability in NOM 373 composition in different source waters which bulk water measurements, such as those 374 investigated, are unable to quantify in detail. 375
376
In this work, the NOM that was dominated by hydrophobic NOM showed good initial 377 removal during the first few uses of resin but subsequently removal efficiency quicklydeclined. Hydrophobic NOM is regarded as being of high MW consisting of humic
